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VideoGo Ltd releases Logo2Go 1.1 for iOS - Video Branding Solution
Published on 08/22/17
UK based VideoGo Ltd today announces Logo2Go 1.1, an update to the company's
professional
level video branding solution app developed exclusively for iOS devices. Logo2Go is a
great solution for the perfect video recording. Not only can you add your logo or image to
your video (supports alpha channel), but you can save unlimited presets, scale, rotate,
reposition anywhere, add transparency. Render your video and share in minutes, beat your
competition to the post.
Letchworth Garden City, United Kingdom - VideoGo Ltd today is proud to announce the
release of Logo2Go 1.1, an update to the company's professional level video branding
solution app developed exclusively for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Logo2Go is the
ultimate series of video apps to create and share your own branded broadcast quality
videos quickly and easily from your mobile device.
Perfect for vloggers, small business and the corporate sector, Logo2Go offers a nicely
designed interface that is simple to operate. It ships with a variety of features which
are easy to understand and fits well within multiple environments. Logo2Go aims to protect
your video with a watermark, or burns your logo into your video just like in the TV
industry. Look professional and be remembered.
Some Features include:
* Add Logo or Image which support Alpha Channel, scale, rotate, reposition
* Save your presets, access anytime, no need to start from scratch once you have created
your branded package
* Templated style output, no need for manual animation or keyframes
* Buttons guid user through the production process
* Share via email or your favourite social media platforms
"Our team have over 40 years experience in the broadcast, television and video industries.
And with the expanding mobile market, decided to create a suite of video apps for use with
your mobile device," explained Joph Hord, co-founder of UK based VideoGo Ltd. "With a
template structure in mind, we create apps which enable our customers to speed up their
workflow and produce consistency in their brand."
In version 1.1, a new Explainer/Tutorial video was added to help users better understand
the Logo2Go app in more detail.
We have re-designed the User Interface to make it more modern and navigationally robust.
The buttons now guide you through the production process, to make your time operating the
App, as fast as possible.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 4 or later, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* 8.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Logo2Go 1.1 is 1.99 GBP (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Photo & Video category. Promo codes are available
to members of the press. For more information, please contact Joph Hord.
VideoGo Technology:
http://www.videogo.technology
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Logo2Go 1.1:
http://www.videogo.technology/main-menu/logo2go-logo-app/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/logo2go-logo-burner-video-watermark/id1187840124
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu3kkOGz9S9TN2bFzCMkziw
Screenshot:
http://www.videogo.technology/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/video-appstore_from-_videogo_technology.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.videogo.technology/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/iTunesArtwork@2x.png

Located in the United Kingdom, VideoGo Ltd was founded in 2016 by Joph Hord and Russell
Leak. Collectively the VideoGo team have over 40 years experience in the broadcast,
television and video industries, working in graphics, production, directing and
presentation. VideoGo is the ultimate series of video apps to create and share your own
branded broadcast quality videos quickly and easily from your mobile device.. All Material
and Software (C) 2014-2017 VideoGo / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPod, the
iPod logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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